
TALES OF THE WILD WEST: 
WHEN SINGERS BECOME 
SLINGERS 
 
This June, INSP blends the artistry of 
music with the drama of the Wild West in 
this “Singers & Gunslingers” event! Every 
Friday night, experience the thrill of the 
frontier as iconic musicians like Willie 
Nelson, Dean Martin, and Elvis Presley 
draw pistols and guitars in equal measure. 
Kick off with Willie in Red Headed Stranger, 
where a preacher’s quest for justice sets 
a town on edge. Follow Dean in Rough 
Night in Jericho as he unites the townsfolk 
against tyranny. Elvis fights to clear his 
name in Charro!, and the monthlong event 
culminates with a star-studded cast in the 
1986 classic Stagecoach, featuring a wild 
gang of tune-slingers: Willie Nelson, Johnny 
Cash, Waylon Jennings and more. Saddle 
up and sing along—our trail of tunes begins 
here.

BALLADS AND BADGES: MUSICAL OUTLAWS OF 
THE WEST

ROUGH NIGHT IN JERICHO 
FRIDAY, JUNE 14 | 9PM  
DEAN MARTIN, JEAN SIMMONS, GEORGE PEPPARD & SLIM PICKENS 
In a Western town, a former U.S. marshal and a strong-willed widow work together 
to unite the townsfolk to fight back against a gang boss who is set on terrorizing 
them all in countless ways.

CHARRO!  
FRIDAY, JUNE 21 | 9PM  
ELVIS PRESLEY, INA BALIN & VICTOR FRENCH 
A reformed outlaw is being framed by his former gang for stealing a golden cannon. 
It ’s a race against time as he tries to prove his innocence before being captured or 
killed. If he doesn’t succeed, many other innocent lives may be lost.

THE GAMBLER  
FRIDAY, JUNE 21 | 11PM  
KENNY ROGERS & BRUCE BOXLEITNER 
When a card shark receives a letter from a distant and troubled son, he travels to 
rescue the boy and his mother. During a train ride, the gambler meets a friendly, 
prideful young card player and shares his wisdom.

STAGECOACH (1986)  
FRIDAY, JUNE 28 | 9PM  
WILLIE NELSON, JOHNNY CASH, KRIS KRISTOFFERSON & WAYLON JENNINGS 
Set in the 1880s in the Arizona Territory. The story of an unlikely collection of people who 
board a stagecoach together, each of them bound for the same highly dangerous town.

RED HEADED STRANGER
FRIDAY, JUNE 7 | 9PM 
FRIDAY, JUNE 28 | 11PM 
WILLIE NELSON, KATHARINE ROSS, MORGAN FAIRCHILD & ROYAL DANO
Based on a Willie Nelson song, a spirited preacher and his wife come from the East 
to Montana to serve a country church. However, when overwhelming problems 
develop, the preacher must take revenge and attempt to save a town from a gang of 
cruel men.

STARTING FRIDAY, 
JUNE 7TH | 9PM ET


